Basics of gene patents
A gene patent is the exclusive rights -or the legal documentation that defines the protection area -to a specific isolated sequence of DNA (a gene), a modified natural genetic sequence, the actual processes and methods for obtaining or utilizing biological material, or a combination of these. Patents are typically granted by a government to an individual, institution, or corporation. Once a gene patent has been granted, patent holders may specify the terms of a given gene's utilization, in commercial (e.g., clinical testing), and noncommercial settings (e.g., research) for 20 years from the date of patent issuance (45).
While a sense of standards in patent practice exists worldwide, regulatory principles, including for instance the publication and provision of sequence listings (46), vary markedly among countries based on what each nation determines to be an adequate balance between compensating innovation and creativity, and ensuring the community at large benefits from improved technologies. Consequently, gene patents are considered particularly contentious and poorly understood in the intellectual property arena (47). The frontiers of genetic research are rapidly expanding, posing a significant challenge to the formulation and processing of corresponding patenting procedures. The constantly evolving legal and regulatory framework serve, in turn, to reinforce the complexity associated with understanding the patent landscape and difficulty of effective monitoring and compliance.
Types of patent applications
Patents can be country-specific or they can provide protection in a number of different countries. In case of the former, a patent obtained in Canada, for instance, applies only in Canada and does not prevent infringement anywhere else. This type of patent is typically obtained when a discovery is of economic interest at national scale only and is associated with less costly and complex filing procedures. If (49) inventors can also directly file for patent protection with the EPO where they undergo one central examination and granting process. This transfer is time-limited -around 30 months with early entry into the national phase possible, if requested -but provides a delay compared to patent filing under the Paris Convention, granting companies more time to engage in strategic partnerships, seek funding, and find markets, before their invention becomes public. Patents are therefore not granted until the process enters the 'national phase', with acceptance or rejection of patent applications remaining under the control of national or regional patent issuing authorities, based on local applicable laws. Paying attention to differences in national-level regulatory requirements among countries at the time of filing is important. For example, in the U.S., Canada and Japan a company can legally file and obtain a patent for an invention up to 12 months after it has disclosed its invention to the public (50). However, the majority of patent offices, including the WIPO and the European Patent Office require that a patent application be filed prior to any disclosure of the invention.
For further details related to the PCT patent application process, including associated fees, we refer the reader to the WIPO's website: http://www.wipo.int
What can be patented?
Patents are typically granted on discoveries that satisfy the criteria of functionality (of the genetic sequence itself or the amino acid it encodes); novelty; non-obviousness, also referred to in the literature as 'inventive step'; enablement; usefulness or industrial applicability (51). Accordingly, a number of Latin American countries consider the isolation of genetic material, despite the complexity of the task, a discovery, rather than innovation and therefore natural substances, even when purified, isolated or characterized, cannot be associated with a patent (52). The Australian High Court and the United States Supreme Court both ruled in pivotal high profile cases (53, 54) that discovering the location of specific genes or simply isolating a specific sequence from its surrounding genetic material, do not render the genes eligible for patenting. This ruling, in the U.S. at least, does not prevent the patenting of artificial DNA sequences (e.g., complementary DNA) (55) or CRISPR (clustered regularly interspaced short palindromic repeats)-modified gene sequences from being associated with patents (51).
In Japan, the E.U., the U.K. and Canada, isolated genomic sequences can still be 
What needs to be included in a patent application?
Patent applications are complex and typically require a qualified attorney to successfully navigate the relevant regulatory and format rules. A number of Chief Justices in the U.S. have stated that "drafting the specification and claims of a patent application constitutes one of the most difficult legal instruments to draw with accuracy" (58, p. 9-12) . Depending on the chosen filing procedure, patent applicants will have to check with relevant authorities and qualified personnel how to draft a claim. In all instances, as claims delineate exactly the subject matter over which the applicant is entitled to exclude others from developing, using, or selling, they will need to be detailed, showcase novelty, non-obviousness and industrial utility, and in the case of marine genetic resources (MGRs) typically contain a description of the gene's protein sequence and its specific role or function (59). Any industrial application must also be disclosed when filing with the European Patent Office (Rule 23c (3), T 0870/04 (BDP1)).
Benefits associated with gene patents
Direct benefits to the inventor associated with the utilization of gene patents are commonly financial in nature and can also include the opportunity to lead in a given research and development field without competition. However, some argue that on balance, patents linked to genetic resources hinder innovation and that promoting unrestricted access to genetic sequences, especially in the health and medical arena, contributes to the public good (60). Once a gene or process is associated with a patent, users of the patented technology or its commercial application will need to license or pay for it, providing returns on initial investments for the patent holder. The latter tend to be considerable given that accessing genetic resources, especially in areas beyond national jurisdiction (ABNJ), and processing biological material are extremely costly. It requires the deployment of complex instrumentation as well as the application of advanced technological capacity. The monopoly that gene patents create can also stimulate research and development in the private sector and is critical to attracting investments fostering innovation. 
